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INTRODUCTION

This is the second number of a series of pamphlets attempting ta pro-vide information, analysis and polemic concerning Eastern Europe. The
series, “Communism versus Staliuism", is produced by members of theInternational Fbrxist Group, the British Section of the Fourth Inter-national, in the hope that the pamphlets will be or use in assistingsocialist militants in Britain to make sense of developments inEastern Europe today.
The traditional picture or East European societies as oceans of greyimmobility and silence can no longer be taken seriously. In almostevery single one of these countries, recent years have witnessed theemergence of revolutionary anti-stalinist currents, intellectual dis-sent and working class revolt, while the bureaucratic regimes havebeen faced with economic and social difficulties not amenable to thenostrums 01 Economic reform so fashionable amongst Stalinist strate-gists in the late lqoos. no hopt to bring some or these new strandsof East European reality to the attention of socialists in Britainvia this series of pamphlets.
our rirst number consisted of one of the most important documents fromthe revolutionary lert "n Eastern burope, ryotr Grigorenka's OpenLetter to the 1969 Conference of Uommunist Party leaders in Budapest,along with a lengthy critical introduction by Joe crecnwood.
This present number concentrates on the movement of dissident intel-lectuals in the Soviet Union. The first article, by Oliver MacDonald,
outlines the history of the movement since 1953, analyses the maincurrents within it, and attempts to draw a political balance—sheet ofits activities. It attempts to combat both the uncritical supportgiven by some sections of the British left to figures like Sakharovand Solzhenitsyn, and the ultra—lui‘t sectarian \’.I‘I‘O1”S of those who
tend to write the whole movtment off as a clzmour by sections orthe elite for the privilegcs or the bourgeois intolligtntsia in thewest. This issue also contains two important documents, enaracttristicor two phases of tho movcmcnt of intellectual dissent: first, Ytvtu—5hen.ko‘s poem, "Heirs of Stalin", which marked tht high-tidt. of offi-cially tolcrattd literary opposition in the early 1960:; and thesecond, a dtbatu on political strattgy publishtd in Khranika Tukush—shykh Sabytiy (Chronicle of Current. Events the principle Samizdatpublication of tht intellectual oppositioni in l97l. This debate,between otherwise unknown dissldcnts, published at a time when themovement was already in decline, provides a vivid illustration of thedilemmas facing the dissidtnt intelligcntsia and of the conflictingconceptions of how to overcome thtm in tht present period.
In addition to this series, we would like to rucommcnd tht journal"critique" to those interested in tht debates among Marxists on Eas-torn European society today. Copies of the journal can be obtainedfrom Red Books, 97, Calcdonian Kd., London N1.
In conclusion, we would welcome any comments on our pamphlets, sugges-tions or material for futurc pamphltts. we can also supply extra co-pies of the pamphluts, and a range of revolutionary Marxist literaturein English and in various East European languages about Eastern Europetoday. Finally, mtmbtrs of the editorial board of "Communism versusstalinism" will be very willing to sptak on Lastcrn Europe putting for-ward the views of the International Marxist Group and to debate withother tendencies in the working class movtmcnt. To contact us on anyof these points, write to: Oliver FbcDonald, c/o the InternationalMarxist Group, 97, calodonian dead, London N.l.



nu nssEssMtHT uh inn Dlh5lh.N! MotuoLhT l953»72
The expulsion 01’ Solzhenitsyn and the publication of Czulag‘ ..rchi}gc—-
la; hzve brought tho act itits or dis; lsnt Jovivt intellectualsto c forefront of uopulor atttutinn thrqughnut Hestrrn uuropo. And
Yet by 1973 the movvment for dumucratic liberties wlxlch flourished
among thc intelligtnts a in tht lrtc 1950s had already been decimated,
mainly t cause tho dinv activists wcrc Lither lm rlscnod or exiled
to the nest. Tht W3VUu oi pttitinns, demon$t“1tior‘, appeals and
underground publications had, at least tt irarily, receded, lntvingbehind a handful of uorsunalities who continued tn issuo atcments
to foreign corrosoonnsnts ln on atmnsy.'!t or flfitptnin’ isolation.
From an histarical , int uf Vlnw, [cw nunutinns wo _d ;nl ticsare of mare pivotal im,ortance than the pe~n which will bt taken by
the anti»burt2ucr tic forces in the uso‘V hut is ot stake is notsimply the 5 v'-t sLdLL'fi tnormous Tult in 'VLTy major artna of int-crnaticnal aft s, but more especially Lhs trrditions of a workers‘
movement throulhout CDC wulld which is duni‘dtud in lnrgu port by
Cnnmunist Parties stuuptd wf - loyalty to anti t P? ty l sdership.It is not surprising then that oh. irrinns or otoosition tothe bureaucratic dictatorship SLHCL‘ M1; :19 tructlv uf the Old T331-
sheviks by Stalin in tht l93n's should to fLllUWLd with passionate
interest in tht west by the bau cisin .nd the rcvalutionaryMarxists alike.
Gppositiun to the turcsucrstic I! "mg in rccunt years hns ty no starsbven Corlfin d to the llusslan intelli;_.nt .. . Th.rL has been 3 conti-
nuous struggln by various rcliblous sncts, by Zicni t currents and by
the natiunal mlnorltius within the bnviit Unio agalnst various as-pects of government policy, as well as rtsistance, sonetimss of anexplosive kind, from the working closs_ And WJLhin the Russian intel-ligentsia ltsclf a whnlo 3yectr\m tr pulitlcal currcnts nos appeared,
including Russian Chauvinists, utli v;rs in 51: it raci m, and evensemi» 15EiSE tendcncius inrdditi n to t majority or the intelli-gentsia which ln OHL Wry or otl r giV(S its suyport to the socialconouests nf the Uctobcr HLvolutiOn. UuL LHL importance of themovement for civil rights and de-mu::raLisa1.ion lies in the fact thatwithin its ranks Cuuld to round urrorts Lu provide a slobal altnrna.t've to the bureaucratic regime. lt i: this f~ct which calls atten-tion to the course or ti s lnLLllrct l o,gosition, tho nature of
the currents within it and tn the Twin of t movomcnt in the deve»
lopment or the struh.ls npainst (ht bureaucratic dictatorship.

THE anchunuunn TC Tut nhuuuuhllt uUVLrmNT

The tire: ¢i,rn».snns or tnfl inttlli,ontsil's opposition £91.
lowed in the ' chv r m«’s ttntft 'L fluV§ ncwerds liberalisa-tion after Stalin's dtotu n 1953. In last, I ,in the 20th rsrtyCongress and L. invasiur uf Hunyary, tu_r. ,L cois'otrahlo itxwntin the univsrsitios or Moscow, LLnin‘r t Ind cthtr c .ius. Very
radical currents dkvtluflnd nvon, Ehw stow It , challenging both
the structurc of thc ofilclal youth -31 eu:'i.i¢.i.l-.m F 15 (“Jul whale natureof the regime‘ 5ov.go Volicc rtpr ssinu crushsd ti 5 vsns t, and
since that ti m=‘:1s student z'eVi>lt has HOL lzr n sscn wit} n the
soviet Unicn, thougp emoll radical Stqdvnt C\¢r-nts hfivt sprung up
at varinus times, mo">t rmtaliiy ln L»€;nir:,r.2r'i in the. early 19603.

xfter 1956 it was tho writtrs who ltn LhL way, sucking ta bruak rretfrom the Ccnsnrship or literary wurks and Lu bu "1t Lo uublish ma-
terial on subjtcts hitherto taboo includlne banks on ttalinisu, the
purges and thL labour camps. ruohcx v not only tolcrstod but even
encouraged such -rtssurt, wishing to undhrminr his hard—lin‘ rivalsin the leadership and t6 establish a new hns.or pwpulflr support for



his government among the intelligentsia. The 1962 publication, onKhrushchev‘s authority, af Solzhenitsyn‘: one may th L fa or IvanDenisov' and of Yevcushenko's “Heirs or otali v marked the high-p nt or official encouragement or the literary opposition.
But by the ~orly 19605 the intelligentsia was beginning to extend thescope of its demands from purely literary issues towards politicalcriticism. Followi the puhlic denunciation of the Stalin cult at the22nd Congress of t. communist Party in 1961, the intellectuals beganto demand thoroughgaing implementation of the government's promisesabout destalinisation. In spite of the fact that the writers remainedtotally without a common political platform or organisacion, the go-vernment began to feel threatened and started to reverse its yolicy ofpolitical liberalisation. In 1963, citing increased “labour indiscipline"the party leadership began to partially rehabilitate Stalin. The trialof the Leningrad poet Brodsky in lgot, the replacement or Khrushchevby Brezhnev the same year, and the arrests and secret trials of dozensof intellectuals in the Ukraine in 1965 were landmarks along theroad to an event which inaugurated a second wave or intellectual dis.sent in the late T9605. That event was the trial of the writers sinyav.sky and Daniel in the spring of 1966.

THE DEMOCfluTIC MUVLMENT

The imprisonment of these two writers made it inpossihle for the intel_lectuals to continue in the old way of sporadic, individual initia.-tives. They had either to retreat back into passivity, or to organisea more effective opposition to the regime. The dissidents were galva.nised into a more vigorous counter.attack. Uriters and scientistsmoved beyond pressing their own professional demands and callingvaguely for daetalinisation. They began to organise in defence of vic-tims of repression, and to demand the full implementation of the de.mocratic rights laid down in the 1936 constitution, Underground lite-rature (samizdab) began to flourish, petitions and open letters wereorganised, denouncing the regime's attempts to rehabilitate Stalinand—ibs return to some of the methods characteristic of the Stalin era.
In 1968, following the trial of rour dissidents who had published anaccount of the Siny2vsky—Daniel trial, the issident movement achievedits highest stage of development. No [*wer than 700 people signed openpubl C statements denouncing the trial - an action which involvedconsiderable personal risk -- and subsequently, in upril of that yeara new focus for the movement appeared in the form of "The chronicle ofcurrent Events". This Journal, which was to appear at fairly regulartwo monthly intervals for four years, drawing together a mass of infor-mation on the activitics of the repressive rorcee, and on developmentswithin the opposition, provided a forum ror debate between variousoolitioal currents within what had oecome known as the "DemocraticMovement". 1968 also saw a number or actions in solidarity withCzechoslovakia, including a demonstration against the invasion by aa handful of dissidents in Red Square.
The opposition had chosen ‘legality’ as the terra of their struggle:their aim was the restoration or civil rights and in particular thedemocratic rreedcms cf speech, assembly and association. Their methodswere those of open, puolic initiatives, cnmbined with the productionor clandestine literature. her a period these methods allowed theoppositional forces to move outside the milieu or tiny, isolated circlesto which they had been confined and to grow considerably both in sizeand inrlucnce.
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But by the end of l972 the aanocratic movement had ooen larguly des-troyed as an organised force, thanls both to rcoression and to theinternal prigis af perspective aithin Ehc opyositlon. By raisin; thestakes throng victimization, the bureaucracy had rurccd the intolloc_tuels to confront idcoluglcal 2nd poliLicyl problem: to which theycould fiivc no common onswer.
lv'mlA\l (JUMLEIRITS ;I'1'H]_Iv }‘hlJ LEMUH4.-Tic ll"/'l‘.|‘vIL7NT

Limitations or information he it inwossi le to describe in an txectway the prncesses of diffcrormiatlon withir no democratic movement.we ore forced to rely on tho unduubbadly yartial picture which cmcrbcsiron the documents that heve rived in the LuSL. Nevertheless, fromthese we can see at least Lhrze ra rly d tinct currents representedin the writings or sahnorcv, doy hedvcdtv and tyotr Grigorunko. us themovement came under increasing pressurv from the regime, it was forcedto define its aims more precisely and seek cllics both within theuash and internationally. The wrltings or these three leaders illus-trate quite clearly coho or tht main courses taken by the rorces orthe democratic movement.
certain sections of thx opposition, nest nwtabiy hndrci bakharov, areclearly ovcrawed hy t r newer of U.s. inytrlellsm and by the prtssulcson the huresueracy tc rc:ch an ecccmodsticn wiLh it. Cut off frommass support inside the country they searched for int*rn2tian21 allies,and increasingly lucked towards those imperialist circles that wishto extract the maximum political concessions from the bureaucracy asthe price for ”econumic Coupuratiou”. They are reynred for a totaleapitulation to imperialism, in Vietnam, thc Mlddl East, Chile, etc.since they see the further strcn Lhanix or imptri sm es the key todemocratisation within the soy Union. hven within their own terms,however, they arc hopelessly mistaken. For the ir erielist bourgeoisie,the struggle against the colonial revolution it directed against therevolutionary woi-kin mos ; a thnrowghgiixig rcsto t on of‘ socialistdemocracy in the ooviet Us on, far from strengtheni r lmyerlalism,would be an important sttn toworos its ovtrthr.w. Al s hopelessness-of Sakharov's position is cltorly — en hy toy 1~dveds , in, for example,his article, "krublems of Dtmocrati Gtlon :nd uctvhta” (New Le t heview,83):

“In the final anolysle, ntxon, rem idou .n~ htnth ere defendingthe interests mi >L)1c l‘u1i.'l, Cl (W ml’ Lin. " crwnpcuntrie-S,and it should by no means ht oetumen that tt,itilist circlesin the USA, trit-in, rrnnce or Jtstefn v-rmnny or tnrticularlylnterested in a rapid dtvelennent of soci list democracy inthe ussa or in vcctltrncing th4 once or economic, social andcultural progress in our country.“
Roy Mcdvedev has undert ken whrt is probably thn most detailed researchof the stolin period and his book, Let History Jud'a, is‘tho mostauthoritative document 0! its kind to hnvt been produced in the SovietUnion. Drawing on s Hidu rnn,o of sourcts, h. .oes fur btyund khrush»chews secret spec in cxposlnr‘ ch: ch:=rs'cLt.r oi the "( imt underStslin. Hnwrsvelr‘, he nevsl‘ Cunullt Lily brvz-ks with Khrushc c-V's concep-tion sf chc ptrsonality cult, and enalysun SLFlin's dictatorial powerto the cause o£'tn. flowering nf bure"ucratic procc'ces, rather thanas the pinnacle oi power 0! s orivil d hureoocretie casce. in commonwith numerous other writyrs, medvenov Lquates bLalinism with a par—cicular PEI 'm.- of bureauclrr. .'lrLricrar'im.s:3 and terror that diedwith Stalin. Unlike EEK Ixhrushchevitus of tho 19505, however, he isno longer cancurned with Lhx strrnttheninh c: Lht rulin_ toction or



the bureaucracy, but with the struggle against what he sees as anco—stalinist faction that has seized control. His perspectives, then,are those of a factional struggle within the"world communist move.ment"and he sees as his natural allies in Lhis the "democratic socia-list" cur-re withi the Jestorn communist and socialist parties.The simileri- as with tho radical win; of the Dubcok reform movementare obvious.
Clearly much of the work of me Vedcv will be invaluable in the forma.tion of a revolutionary opposition to the bureaucracy. The majorpolitical concepts of this opposition, however, will not be drawnfrom lmdvedoy, who, in his defence of gradual reform ‘from above‘ asagainst revolution 'frcm below’, and his totally unt itical accep-tance of peaceful co.existence, situates himself wit in the ideolo-gical orbit of the soviet bureaucracy itself.
nwmt emerges in Medvedev's definition of Scalinism is something thatcharacterises the great bulk of tho soviet oppositionists: a failureED understand Stalinism in its historical rise and ita preserlt—dayrole as a coonter-rcvoluticnarv force within the terns onal workersmov nt. The causes of this failure obviously l c n the expulsionor liquidation by stalin of Eh: Bolshevik cadres within the ccmi tern.The consequence is that despite a partial, empirical break with ota-linism, virtually all the oppasitional currents which attempt tomaintain their links with the traditions of the October devolutionremain marked in one way or another with the legacy of otalioism.
or all the known left—wing currents within the boviot opposition,the clearest and most resolute was the group around hlexei Kosuerinand Pyotr Grigurenrto (the latter has recently been released from apsychiatric prison where he had been held since 1969 because of hisoppositional activity). They understood what had been grasped onlyby the Le t opposition beforc them, namely, the need for maximumooliticel and or anisational indeocndencc rrom t ruling bureaucracy.In this sense they rcpresont a point of contact with the dolshevik_Leninists or the 19305,
with their bold actions in support of the natzonal rights of the cri.mean Tartars they attacked the most jealously uarded conquest ofthe bureaucracy e- its cxclusivc ’ ht to or nise mass activity andto speak with and for tho masses At a meet ng of cars in 1969,Grigorenko criticised the leaders for thcir timorousncss and urgedthem to begin organising to demand chcir constitutional rights thathad been crushed by stalin during hbrld uar II, The funeral of Kos_tcrin in November 1968 became a rally of leaders of oppressed na_tionalities and other oppositional forces. ny or the funeral speechesshow a firm commitment to Lhrxism and an un erstanding that a re-gime of workers‘ democracy will only be achieved through mass strug-gles against the fortresses ol‘t hc bureaucracy.
The Grigorenko group has played an extremely valuable role in thematuring or a revoluf onary opposition in the soviet Union andEastern Europe. Their actions flowed from a clear characterisationof the bureaucracy as a privilc *d caste that, through its controlover ‘he party and state apparatus, blocks any thoroughgoing demo.cra i tion. The writings of hostcrin and Grigorenko provide thebeginnings of a way forward for the opposition forces in the 19705and their activities before being crushed in 1959 can teach futuregenerations of oppositionists important lessons on the organisa-tional tasks in the struggle for workers‘ democracy.
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POLITlU..L Er.Ll.I.‘CE HILET

By and large, tnc ccstcrn communist rnrtics, now l:r_ ly l u oyshame~faced supoorttrs or stclinisn, hsvc ottcnptcu to cscspc thecharge of complicity in tho rcpression or oissioont intellectuals.The formula which thty have tried to ocvclop has been that of doolo-ring the use of ”adm'nisLrative mcthcus ior dcalinp with politicalproblems”. In fact. thcy hopc that such watery phra‘°s can absolvethem from the task 1' dufondiri all victims of bureaucratic repres-sion, clearly cxplsini'f‘Eh:‘rcclity oi dictatorial ruls 1n the USSR,
and advancin aflmt ror contatin tnc uuronucracy. In plainlanguage ch: r phros s cunit that pen who Oppose the ahssncs orwcrksrs' ucnocracy in thc ussh er: a crohlcm, out considcr that theyshould bL ocolt with by loss arbitrary mcthods or rchrcssion. Thus,they prcrcr to lusvv chc task 01 analysln tr situotion in tho vssnand dCL nding oppositiouists to tht tour s urcss. und also torcvolut onory Lhrxists,
Amy adequann éssczsnlunl 01' tin. movem; t for democratic C1» nds musttacklu at lcost bhrsc rasic issucs. l rst, chc rolo or thc strugglLror democratic libcrtico withln tho ti—burL ucrstic struggle in theUSSR; sccondly, ths pasltinn of thc lnzullihtntsia uithin chs coun»tries or Eastcrn mnupc; and thirdly, thu stage of tho strug c forproletatian drzmocracy within EHSLL-rn ifiuropr. today.
It is a curious and tvcn puzzlin' fact th—t in a coup ry whcrc capi~talist relations WCTL cvtruhrawn 50 years . , a struggle is takinplacc for dcmsnds hmicn Herc won in tho coach of thc risc of th:bourgeuisiv in hcstcrh L\w0pL, It ls cvcn marv uiiiicult far social-ist: _in a bourgeois democratic country to accept thc legitimacy ofdemands likc that oi rrccdon or spccch in tho Ussh, whcn their hour.gcoisic itoclr is cvlorntly champiuninb thc str lc for such dcmandsin Eastern 5 ~opo. Par thosc who look 1: history in a formalisticway, it might appcor that to rccogmise tho legitimacy of tho struggle‘ r free spcsch in the 50V Union is to corcedu that that societyis historically more oackurrd, more ‘barbarous’ than bourgeois socictyin tho htst. In r litr, howcvrr, tut uudsmotratot political form ofthe soviet stutc - in sharp cnnllicu vfl h the runcamcntol social re-lations of that country, Ch: soci~l rolrtiuns or plarmsd productionsnu distr;bution of goods, in contrast to bht anarchic production ofcommoditios for privstc prolit which charactcriscs capitalist socicty.Tho autocratic political ordsr in the USbfl ucrivcs not from thosefundamental social rclotions, hut from tho nocd of tho layur of pri-vilcgad bureaucrats which won a dominant snclal position in thc 19205
to nsint- n thcir political hold w1Lhin thk worhcrs' state, Unlythrough monupvlising control ul <11 aspccts of thc social life andsuppressing any inocp ,usnL initlotivs on th( part or the masses, canthis burcauoracy mainha n its parasit c nd privilcgcd position. nththe emergence or inclep AL‘\:nL politic.l p,ruu;.vs and pcrtiss, free debateand open political strugplc, tut social position or this bureaucraticlaycr would rapidly to und nir d prcciz ly hccausc it would be ex-posed as toing in Llaring conrl ct with tho fundamental needs and
aspirations or tho masses in such : workers‘ ststc Such was the ox-poricncc in Czccboslnvakia in 1968 who: the libtralisacian of thepress and the granting D1 rncodomo or 2 zembly and Lssuaiacion led toa rapidly rising rlccu_tiuo or mass mobll cation gainsc thc hureau—
cracy. ncnsnds ul those kinds, toguLncr with dcnands for the autonomyof mass organisatluns such as the trsdc unicns Hnd for tho ri,ht toa plurality of scvict parties src absolutely rundenontul to the res-toration of socialist norms in the USSR.

Any struggle ror thcsc dtmnnds by any section of the population shouldbe uncouraged nna suopcrtcn by rcvolutionnry mcrxists. The fact thatsuch demands havc :lrt oy hccn 3 antcd for decades some capitalistcountrics in thc Lhst lncvitouly acts as 2 prsssur on scctors or
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sovict society, not least the intelligcntsia, to look to thefareign bourgeoisie for assistance. But this ract, far from leadingrevolutionary marxists to shy away from the struggle for such demands,makes it doubly important for them to be the most consistent andvigorous protagonists of such movements. The movement for democraticrights in the Soviet Union therefore deserws unconditional sup-port from socialists in the vJe5L.

However, a programme for ovtrchrowing tn: bureaucratic dictatorshipin the USSr( and instituting workers‘ democracy, cannot be limitedto the demand for freedom or the press, assembly and association. ofgreat importance, also, are the struggles by the national minoritiesagainst national oppression, and it is the duty of revol tionarieoto fight for the 'ght of secession by all the national minoritiesin the USSR. In this respect, the activities of Grigorenka and Kos-terin in defence of the rights of the fartors and Volga Germans as.sume an enormous sipniiicance for the future development of the oppo-sition to the Soviet bureaucracy, They broke (rom the narrow sectionaldemands or writer: and scientists arm attempted to make the absolutelyvital link between the Russian intelligentsia nd the oppressed na-ticnalitios which have sufftrizd decades of great Russian Chauvinisn:End which are one of the .051: explosive centres of revolt againstthe regime.
Thirdly, the fight for the reeestablishment of the truth concerningthe history of the USSR, tho Communist Party and the Communist Inter»national, is very far from being a pedantic quibble between intel-lectuals. It is by no means a Iuible on thc part 01 the regimn. totake great pains to suppress its own past. For the struggle for ascicnciric account of the history of the Hood is nothing else thana strug”le to reclaim a socialist and Leninist perspectivc for thesoviet masses, and indeed for the international working class move-ment, It _s a fight against what Trotsky once called stalinism'sgreatest crime »— its zienigcraticn of the whole idea of sccialism inthe eyes of the working class. In this struggle, the activity of thedissidents of the last decade have played a. considerable role. Thepublication of Ray Medvedev's Let History Judge and of tha memoirsof various Old Bolsheviks, together with the enormous quantity ofunearthing of Stalin's crimes during the last decade in" Samizdat isa permanent gain for future gener“tions or oppositioniscs, helpingthem to regain ti traditiuns of the ‘Jolsheviks under Lenin and ofthe'Left Opposition in the 19205.
of course, these goals of tht i tellcctual opposition ea civil libcr_ties, the right 31 national self_dettrmi tion and the unearthing ofsovict history .. are only as‘§cts of a complctc programme for thestruggle against the bureaucracy. Certain crucial questions for thedevelopment of a political opposition were almost entirely absentfrom the movlment. In the economic field, for example, it is necessaryto struggle against the gross inequalities ol income and living stan-dards between the bureaucracy and the wolking masses; the right tostrike, to complcte autonomy for the trade unions, to control of pro.duttion being placed in the hands of democratically clccted workers‘committees; and in fact th strugglu for a complete ovcrhaul of theplanned economy in thc iuttrtsts of producers and consumers _. allthese questions, of burning importance for th mass of the workingclass, were scarcely mentioned by the democratic movement. nnothcrcrucial social problem, the continucd inequality between the sexes insociety, the crforts of th bureaucracy to maintain the bourgeois fa-mily as a sphere oi private labour and ideological control, this hasnot been taken up at all by the dissident movement in the ussn.
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secondly, the intellectual opposition has so far failed to developany clearly expressed idea of thi Dygt ci political power that shouldreplace the burcaucratlc dictatorship. Mfld yet the civil libertiesthey fought for can he definitively won only through smashing thebux'eaucracy‘s institutional CU; "es and translating, (lower into Lht‘.hands of dtimcratl» worktrs' councils. It will be through the ucbilisa—tion of the masses JJ1 such farms 1 m'{::mi:ir‘Ciar. Lhat socialist demo»cracy will he achieved in the usoh. ouch instilutions, within whichthe masses must have the rinlm to form their own pulit'cal partiesand groups, will be the linchpins oi the political _ olutiom.
Thirdly, the socialist opposition in the used vmll rstahlish its linkswith its potential inttrnational allies in the worhin class movementthrough struggling against the reaotio y fore policy of thebureaucracy, and thraugh fighting for th; principles of prcletarieninternationalism. The notions in solid’ ty with the Czechoslovakpeople in 1968 were an unormously slgnii cant stop in that direction,but the samizdot lite .ture irmic: as yet only thL most vagueconceptions about the main featurts of the international classstruggle, :nd the role of the soviet bureaucracy in world affairs.The absence or these and other programmatic ideas from the activityof the opposition gave the whole movement 2 part and one—sidedcharacter and helped to paralyse it in the race nf the regime'scounter—uffcn:3iVe in the early 1970s. Um: this should in no wayminimise the importance of the political objectives which formed thebasis of the movement, for these will con dc to play a crucial rolein the future development of e socialist opposition.

In spite of these achievements, the ar umrnt has heen advanced thatthe fundamental dynamic of tho uussian intcll ntsia is towards theright, and a picture is pointed of the democratic movement as onewhich increasingly brought to the fore the basic diver; noes ofinterest between the intellectuals and the working masses in thesoviet Union. The example of the riehtwaru evolution of ooth Sakha—rov and Solzhenitsyn can he cited, as can frequent references inthe ssmizdat to the ‘dark masses‘, The “Chronicle of Current Events”even has statements e pressing contempt and loathing for the sovl Eworking class, aid r marhs by intellectuals regarding the massesas their main enemy. in addition, it has heen pointed out that layerswithin the regime itself, not cxcludink the hen, express some sym-pathy with certain of the sentiments in tnG'samizdat literature. Butin order to get beyond impressions and an cdotes, we must ask whatthe underlying social interc E5 of the differ t sections of the in-telligentsia are, and appraise Lhu role 0f the dissident oppositionin that light.
It would be a great mistake to identify the soc , position of theintelligentsia with that of the bureaucracy itself. The naturalscientists and math matjcians, the writers and artists, and the eco»nomists and sociologlsts, play a very different social role fromthat of the party and state functionaries who mike up tho bureaucracyin a pro sense. Marxists do not regard the int lligentsia as aparasitic group or as a section of the populrtion with interestswhich conflict in any fundamental way with the lnfcresta of thcworking class. ufith or without the bureaucratic dlctatorshlp, a dlvi»sic-n of labour‘ would still remain in the Soviet Union between sucha scientific 'int<21li;,entsia and the worklng; class, until there hadbeen a development 3f the productive: forces such as is inconceivablewithout successful socializt revolutions in the West.



It is, of course, true that one of the main tasks of the bureaucracyhas been to drive a wedgu between the inteli _ and the massesby providing the form r with all kinds of privi ages or both a mate.rial and ideological Vlnd, usin- an array of weapons to ensure thatno link up can he made with the discontents of the working masses.These tactics lei their mark on the democratic movomnt which ulti-mately remained cfVecEivcly isolated within the r- is of this intel_ligentsia. also, o no sections of the lntclllgsntsia such as theeconomists and sociolo ists are employed 5 working out means fordeveloping new forms or bureaucratic SD01» m:na5cment and arethereby playing the role or auxiliaries far the bureaucracy. Thedemocratic novcnant itoclr was very largely conlincd to scientistsand v iters, gain ng little apparent support from other sections ofthe intellectual: .

But, while it is ‘rmvitvablr. ‘uhfit tht iYAtb1lj_D‘Cnt$i5 will non act? asa unlfied and home‘ neous force, the whole experience of the anti-bureaucratic struggle in Eastern uuropc teaches us that sizable sec-tions or this intelligentsia will he won to the struggle for prole.tarien democracy with , t e usbh. lhre than that, tht dinning orallies within the intelligentsia is absolutely indispensable for thedevelopment or a revolutionary “orker5' movement in the soviet Unionand other hast buropcan countries, for without being able to chal-lenge the bureaucracy in the ideological field it will be impossibleto mount an offectivc pollulcal assault on the bsstions 0f the regime.such an ideological challenge requires Lhu participation or sociallyconsciaus intellectuals in ltussia Us clsewhere.
it is clear from the experience or Czechoslovakia that the internalcontradictions oi the burcaucr y lbself lead certain sections orthat bureaucracy to turn towards schemes for some measure or politi-cal liberalisation in order to lind a way out or th ir economic im-passe. This was indeed one oi the rectors which stimulated the emcr.gence of the movement or dissident intellectuals in the uses in the1960s. such contradictions should, of course, be utilised by therevolutionary currents w'h! n the opposition, but the point whichneeds to be particularly scress<d hero is the fact that it would bewrong to characterise Lhc movement of intellectual dissent or the latel960s in Russia as simply rcfluccing t, se internal contradictionsof the bureaucracy itshlf. nhilc a number oi the currents withinthis movement undoubtedly has ideuloplcsl sympathies with the ‘refor-mers' within the bureaucracy ltseli (hoy medvedc is an example here)the actions of the movement wurn at o oualitat.vely dirrercnt naturethan anything that could BL described as n movement oi internal pres»sure on the bureaucracy,
It rem ins for us to assess the role wh ch Elm democratic movementplayed in the particular political cunjlmcturu of the ussa. By andlarge, the forces that made up the dtmncrntlc movement had a cleargrasp, ~-ithcr of the enemy they were fighting, nor of tht interna-tional context in which that enemy was ogcreting, nor of the necessarymeans ror achieving victory. The current which came closest to gras-ping those tiuec thin s was the grouping around Grigorenko, whichhas put forward a very precise analysis oi the bureaucracy, and someessential elements or n pruuramme or political revolution. But thisis rar less trot or the bulk oi the oopositicnists, and nothing hascome out of the Scvlet Union as advanced as (hi analysis of thePolish Marxists Kuron and Lmdzelewski, nor has tht oppositionachieved the level or Drg’n1 .tion which « 'sts to this day in theCzech underground. But CI‘ D1CiE:fl| of the most; advanced currents in theSoviet opposition, if it cannot reach beyond the luvel of comparisonswith the programmatic positions and political meLhods oi’ the Left
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.,;po::c1on, cmm true, .a~:; beside cm point. For Lhey do no-.
answer me questflnn’ where next. Gnu ‘ the issidemzs, undreinmalr k pm uh: m’ tbl‘ clearly when he said:"You must keep in mind
that this is r. _ 11, ~c oppositlun of any kind, oubsldu the lnnercircle 01 the my, smce snann triumphed aver Trotsky",
The ferment of v‘ c- lue 1950.». and var]. 197:7: 1:-IL a ycrmanentmark tn tbs; political scum: of r.) U and its achiuvomunzs will be
handed an L0 f‘u‘Lur_ ,;, nerauons ml ap1ms1L1ur.isb5, who mu also ba
;.u1e tu team from 1,11» wea messes and mistakes. One or an -amdoxes
of «me rievelapmnc of zhe wo, e.r‘s' movcmuzt is ch: fact. that in Russia,mg country w ex 2- _nsu:m was : rst uvermrovm, sccialisvzs today
must try. to eat in order to rediscuver Lheir awn tradition: n1’

.volut.innar Dbsplbu Lh: enormous effurcs of the olice
ncrgasingly 4111: cm. (or the hurcaucratic regimes
to .nsul LE Lites: soci 11:23 from me influence or

in v. 2 cayitalist vmrldy The Soviet
.‘: prusvnr. sr’v uul; aware, both 01 its own revo-

’ry pés 5 01‘ my jams w" 11.. revolutionary movement in the
, Far that leason we soe the rig-:m.w'1'd evolution of diasidentsma ocnam xi: mu bcnui‘ c nobody to avuid the sharpest‘C-3: mp zm, 1d’-as rm: hnrav has been floating; in recent:1«-_ Du-' an me‘spena~. »1, pr‘: mm mm far any r.-Lfccclve encourage-»
of 1e~.»mn,<,1L vry min zst cu:~mnr,s mun L e ussk :3 the
: 911 me l‘:'glJ;er: for dr \o<:x'z<ci:: 1 erties who

;~~ “r325‘nn :; ch: xaams qr Stalinist bureaucracy.

_oLIV&: MJCUUNALAJ

Uctobcr, 1971»
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THE HEIRS U1" STALIN
by Yevgeniy Yevcushenko

‘lent tht marble. silent tho glass sointillates.silont stand the sentriss in thc breeze like bronzes puured.nnd the norrin smoldars slightly.
I Thruugh its chinks breach pcrcclatcs,as they onrry him through tho mausoleum doors.slowly floats the coriin, grazing bayonzts with its edges.He was silent too — mtnacingly silont indeed.Then grimly his embalmcd fist clcnchcs,through Zhe chinks peers u man prcccndin' to to dash.Ho wanted to remember by whom hL was carried out:those jnysniln recruits from Kursk and Hyazan,

so that, somehow later, gtthorinb strength to sally out,he'd rise up from ihn earth nnd get that brainless hand.Ho had cnnceivcd a plan. But to rest was having a nhp.And I turn to our Gnvtrnmtnt with 3 requesc:to doub trebls the guards over that gravestone sluh,
so that St n should not rist, una with stalin _ the past.I don't moan hat past, noble and treasured,oi Turk‘ h, and Wbgnitngursk, and tho flag ovor nerlin investcNow I h c in mind the past that is mtasurcdby Lhe pcaplu's good ntglucttd tht innocent

slandered and arrested.In honssty ws sowed,
in honesty mutal smcltcd,
and honestly marched ', soloisrly rormotion.But he feared us. Dslioving the mighty
that tho moans

should be worthy of that mighty consummation,He wa5 farSL htsa. ln tho laws 01 stru 51: woll.instrnoted,and many <

rs ht loft in this world‘; precincts.It seems to me to that coffin o ttlephont's connected:To Enver Hoxha utalin transmits his latest edicts.To where Elsi is that direct lino linked up?NC
- Str. ILI1 idn't surrtndcr. Death's to him E1 recclfiablr. mlstakt.out or Lhe mausnleum wo rosolutoly took him. _But Stalin out 01 at;lin's ho rs how no WL take?In thtir rutirtmont Somk hti pruno roses,hut in SOCFL think rLcirumunt's n Lumporury phase,From platform t stnlin, others even hurl curses,But at niuht 1 pinL for tn nod old days.Tht heirs or stalin, not cor rmth apparentlyhave huart attacks naw. lng ontt L pillars or society,they don't likt Lno ti s Whn“ nrist camps aru ompty

and halls are uverfull of ptoult
llntaning to pDLbrY.

My people V

havz commended mo _
no complacency.

I can't bu calm —
’

’

though somu reptot “Calm down”
ad nausuwfl.

us long as bt2lin's hoirs on this earth exist,it will stem to ma
that Stalin is still in tho mausoleum.
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CHKUNICLL OF CURRENT EVENTS, Nunbcr l7, 1971.
THOUUhT‘ on rat LIbENnL CnJT,IUN u 1968

by h. Mikhailov (pscndonyn)

vln View-of Che imporcanct of tho qncstions rsiscd by thc anchor of
this articlc, fm. Chroniclt givts a dn,-Cailnzd I‘.::Umk, of t. L01‘. the
rcadcr compzxrt Mikhailov S stand—point5 with his own idLaS.

sinct tho btginning or Lht ninotccn.iirtics tn, c try has btcn in
a state of crisl; This crisis consists or c conflict ottwsn tho
iorccs of production and tho rtlatiuns oi production. Th. ddminis»
trativt.hursauorstic systum hy which thc tconcny is govurncd oi-clunss sciuntific ncthoas or manugcmnnt. Tht crisis gavc risc co
a libtral trtnd, which natnrod hcncath thL surisct among thn intel-ligentsia during tho Khrushchtv ptriod. In 1965 the ibsral oppDSl~
tion came out into the open for ch. iirst tint and vms swiftlycrushed. Reaction sub in on the part or tho govnrvntnb and continucs
to this day.
The opposition horc no rruit, It causco no positive s ‘C5 in public
ccnsciousncss, ltsvir- srtcr its dcstroucticn dis lnsion and apa.thy. Sensible pcoplc w rc nut off by it. But the m: ori or pooplo
were actually turnoc against it. 1hL opposition nut only rallca to
attract ntw supportcrs nf libtralisn, but to a ccrtsin sxctnt co
pronisto tho vory idsa of opposition, Tho railurc oi tn. opposition
lay in its '.corrcct oricntation, in its lcok of undurstanding or
the rcal situaticn. A social conflict, objoctiyc in cnntcnt, undcr—
wcnt a transformation in cbt oonscionsncss or thr c posicimnists,
turning for thoh into a subjictivt moral conflict bctwson individuals
and tho stats. This confusion oi cunsuiuusness Lave tho novcncnt a
romanLic choractor and naac it incrrtctual. Thest liotral.rcnsnticsactcd according to thcir omutlans end moral nstincts, thcy wanted
to says only thti souls and to pur

V th . conscicncgs -. and
thcrcrrc thcy sacririccd thtnsolvcs_ Thky did not wish, nor worc
they able, to think oi tht wholt uf socicty, th y Wu?» .ot con»
ccrncd with tho practical rosults or thcir actions, whic had bccomt
an snd in thcnstlvcs. This was protcst for Chl saku oi protosc —

without a positiv- pro ramnc, without CLn:CFuCL1VL iatss, without
2 social foundation.
Inasmuch as the lib.rnls s}mku out o.tnly (ltttcrs snu p.titicns nvcr
thcir ohn signaturts, dtzrnstrations thoy WUrL ttcnptin; to look
to thc law for support, which is psttntly pointlcss in our state.They appcalnd to tho authorities, whw put than in prison —— ignoring
all laws, zs is Lhxlf wont Tht novnm. t’5 formal, constitutional.
legalistic tenor gave ri. L0 contradictions ‘it 2 it: pcoplt who
speak out in tho namc oi truth, striving tcw.ros ausolutu honesty,
cannot criticisc'thL csscncc of - ru51mL (as a systcn), but arerorctd Lo limit chemsulvus to criticism of its individual mani-
fcstations, its Lrcqucnt injustices. ThL oppcsititn's only general
dcmaud is a puruly ltgalisbic onc. trcodom uf sgcoch "Ucn'c impri-
son LQplU for thclr bLliLfS, print tvcrything - or t any ratemore‘ — this, in offoct, is Lhx protostcrs‘ uottn. l is no coinci-
dcncc that opon prottsts hr_an aftcr tho trials or o r ~ rrc —

thinking intsllcctuals. bl nwhilt tho broad sections oi tho popu-
lation, opprosscd by nuod and soc‘ l impurfuctions, do not scc the
libtrals as tho dcfendcrs oi thtir intorLsES; EhL lihorsls arcready to sufftr for sinyavsky and Danicl [and othcrs 1ikL then),
but they ignorc the man in thL strc t with his ncods and suffurings.The dLL£nd for rrccdnn or speech dircctly uxpressus only tho class
intcrcscs oi thc crcativt intelligentsia. The libcrals’ olicnstion
from EhL pcuplu is only partially uninbendud - to a considurablo
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extent it conforms with the purpose of the liberals tncmstlvos.he opposition is a closed cirolt. Moralising, legalistic nacalling and bombastic phrasos arc the prosorvc or a narrow circle_t people. such are the ecciv; libtrals The passive ecction of tht‘ibsrel intclli~ ntsia, howcvcr, is ru nu abuut in -ll directions.ihilisn. Individualism ‘ristocratic acstheticism. "Purt moral,philoscphy". leli ‘on. here is discord and degradation. The spiri.tual games of the prssi e intellectuals are useless. The activitiesor the active ones are harndul, They are vmrthy or personal res.pect, but their actions «re by thc- nature objectively Kunintenezional1y> Provucativr. nctivities aimed at pettinp oneself arrcs»ted (€.g. ch» demunstrablnn of august 25 1968) are hystericallunacy, which, by spreading, only causes more and more casualties.,Collective letters of protest and pvhlciunfi (often addressed tobroad public opinion, of which our puvcrnmcnt tekes no notice)also play a provocative part. Jithnut any oifort on its part thcKGB acquires prepared lists VJ liberals. At present the governmentallows some ul the active sppositionists to remain at liberty onlybecause tlmir activities are useful to it — they enable it tomonitor discontent.
The reality is that we are approacninp a nrt anal and world—widedisasttr. hll mankind is threatened with extinction. The situationgust be radically altered, The r(gimC in its present form will notsurvive for long. our task is not to administer the ’zoup do grace‘(revolutionary und violent methods are unacceptable) but to pre_aro a worthy r acement for it. This is the cask or the think 5section of society, the intellipentsia. This requires a scientific,portooh to social problems (which is re cctad almost on principley the liocral-romantics, who cultivate incompetence in questionsf theory). we must work out an effective political position which" l offer way out of the blind alley; we must work out a con-ept expla: ‘: modern society and its workings. The concept mustbased on democratic eocia. om (the transplantation here of thettribctcs oi‘bourpaois democracy is unrealistic and would notolve our pxablems . ht thL moment no entirely satisfactory conceptf this sort exists anyvmcrc. e must take our cue from “macro-’

lupy“ (of hhn M'rX15t variety). such works as, for instance,urnham’s The Hana'crizl nevnlutian and D3ilas's New class arevaluable mcademiclan sakharov'e approach to social phenomena
is promising (but the Jorm 01 his cssay - the romantic form ofappeal g to the loadorship - makes nmxotial scientific analysisimpnss,oleJ.
The opposition of l968 made no attempt to create a realistic andat the same time attractive social ldLu . our prugramm must beboth scion ific and popular. who intelligentsia must ind a commonlanguage with the masses and express Lhcir interests and demands.
The proyressive movement must declare itself to bc a united whole.This requires a common idaoloi cal plcbform; not an urganisation(any attampc 20 or lcc it would at prcscnt be madness), but rather' en or twelve programmatic points, a symbol ufi faith. hll thcefforts of thinking people nmst ht d’ ecbed towards the drawing.upr this programme. samizdat, both nonymous and pscudonymous,

t become thc instrument for working out new ideas (we must
t a stop to demonstratitna and other acts licble to result inrests). In this way the progressive aacial movement c€n become
serious force.
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A uzpli TO n. uikhnilov
by n. strikh

The idea that the ”lunatics” art thc opponents of a scientificapproach to the lire of sccitty ie puru fantasy. The “li ral-roman-tics” (they could be i ven : more neutral name, . ouhlic pro-testers) are not in the least isolated from social problems: ifthey do not attempt to solvL them, it is solely because they do
not regard themsclvcs ~s sociologists (tho * some of -hem may
possibly deal with sociology in their creative work). Th-y are ac-quainted with Merxisn. But ‘modern’ “macro soclolofy" is not regar-ded by cveryhody as sociology ~nr the burn variety . Sociological
thought did not stand still after Marx. Fwreover the conclusions
of Burnham and Djilas, although they contain a certain truth, do
not provide the key to the solution or many or our problems. Ithas been established that economics dccs not determine the entiresocial process. Among the contradictions iii our society LLB econo-mic contradiction is of course one of the most important, but thatdoes not mean that it is primary, or that its doctrine or “basic”
and ~suporstructurc~ provides the correct approach to this contra-diction. our “superstructure” appeared before the “basis” and was
its ahsolute determinant, In our country ecancmics is derivediron the subordinated to politics, rather 'ian vice.versa.
The motives and actions af individuals, social groups and his masses
are by no means always due to economic causes (the field or socialpsychology is not covered hy Marxist theory). A. Mikhailov suggests"finding a common language vdth the brand messes" - but are the"broad masses” disposed to respond to the voice or the “progres-sive movement"? This is by no means clear.
This is just as debatable as the assertion that "the regime in itspresent form cannot survive for lunch; that a ten- or twolve—point
programme could unitc the untire "thinkint section hf society”;and that it would thus be possible “to make radical changes in the
situation”. It is also doubtful whether a universal conceptual
panacea could be worked out on the basis or ‘samizdat', anonymous
or pseudcnymous. Even where there is unlimited scopo for sncio»
logical research, where the funds necessary ror it are provided,where there is easy access to information and the free exchange or
opinions — oven there the way out or many modern hlind alleys has
not yet been fuund. But even assuming that we succeed in working
out a sociuluglcal nodal ion 1 rnr nor circumstances, how are we
to realise it? Put i? to th A vernmcnt? but that, in n. lukha lov'sview, is *rDmanviciam". ait thc automatic collapse or tho renime?
But how long must th's lnaCLiVu waiting last’ Put it to the masses?
How? That would requir {as u.Pdkhailov rem r s) noL only propaganda
but also agitation _ direct inflnencu on Lhc consciousness of the
masses; in any case, agitation mnnot even bebiu without an under-
ground organisation. meanwhile n. lokhailov regards even the att-cmpc to create such on organlsahion as madness. nnd rightly so. That
would really be an otgocti rly ,rovocative act, since besides them-
sclves tlw agltators would hrin, disnstcr to many uther people.
u. Dfikha lov is ri ht when he ways that we need intensive thinking
and sco:ching, and that tlfis is thL task of the intelligentsia.But ideological searching is a many_sid d and com lcx cultural pro.cess,which could rot he cunfined within the channel or economic
materialism or within any limits, whatever they miLbC be. It would
be natural for n. Mikhsilov to try Ln define (“prompt”) the prin-cipal direction oi this search. but his attacks on "pure spiri-buality”, “spiritual games”, a c ocncath all criticism.
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n. Mikhailov’s reprooches to those who hr L spoken out in opeprotcst . and who are sti l dcin, so — will also not bear examina-
tion. In a society WherL the majority is intrinsically convinced
that tho state is not merely ablt, out has the ri ht to do what»
ever it likes with people, and that pcoplt have no rights at all _it is in this society that we ave been L yon our first lesson inthe consciousness of civil ri.hts. The qucabiun of rights is notan academic question in r 5ociLb' whcre Shay do not txist. nmat we
cannot do without, what is nttdcd before anythin s at least a
minimal level of deto:raLic freedoms. The first of the c is freedomof speech. That means i'I‘L<.-dam of thgughb. ..}h 1: social Htbivlty or"constructive solutions" are yossiblu without it? Those who firstdemonstrated that freedom, who started introduc H t “without us-kin permissiun”, knew what they were duinb. They had no recipesfor he salvation of mankind - thty WLr( Lryinb to protect people.They protested against individual acts or tyranny and violcncowncre tyranny was most apparcnn (trials), where violence was nostblatant (Czechoslovakia). They said, and are $111 saying, w at theythought they had to, and this is an honL5t attitudc. sacrif singoneself oes not mcan induc nchcrs to commit rash acts. nt themoment the only ones who arc actually ttir put in prison are thosewho were conscious of what they were facing. The Lovtrnmunt hasseen given a list of liberals, JOHDS n.

1 khailov, but it =2 / lywhere liberalisn does not manifest itself in any way that it willnot have such a list.
n. Mikhailov is 2150 mistaken in supposinb that open protest is ofabsolutely no practical benefit. It is not true that the govern-ment never in any way takes the slightest notice of ; blic opinion -in particular or foreign public opinion. It is sufricient to recallthe case or J. mcdvedcv (soc Chronicle No.lL) or the last trialof the "hi—jackers” in Leningrad ut what's true is trureg rds practical results, the situation is bad. Eut h. I ha ov'sideas contain absolutely nothing practical. His position objectivelyleads to total inactivity. Everyone who is unable to work out a"popular and sciencific” pro ranne will sit doing nothing and
await the magic “concept” like some sort of revelation, meanwhile
averting their eyes from specific evil.
It is worth lending an ear to nlburt UinsbLin's practical recommen-datiuns:
"Reactionary politicians ave sown suspicion of intellectual acti_vity by intimidating the public by means or Lxternal dangtr .what must the intelligentsia dn when confronted with this evil?To toll the truth I see only one way - the revolutionary way ofdisobedience in tnc s irit oi uandhi ... if a sufficient number
take that perilous way, it will ltad to success. If nut, than theintelligentsia of that country deserves nothinb better thanslavery”.
Einstein further said:
“One man alone is able only to serve as an example for others and
to uphold with couraVe the moral principle..."
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